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Dear friends,
Here we are again, delighted to bring to you the 10th 
edition of “Our SRH: What We Want” magazine. 
We hope you all found the 9th edition educative and 
informative. We are confident that this month’s edi-
tion will have the same positive impact like the pre-
vious ones, even more. We always bring to you real 
stories with advice and tips from experts. We look 
forward to receiving your feedback. Please  send 
your contribution to any topic related to SRH to be 
covered in future issues via our  phone number and
/or email address. 

Please enjoy reading the this edition of “Our SRHR: 
What We Want”. 
We look forward to addressing more challenging 
topics in the months ahead.
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My Sexual Health, My Life            

EXPERT’S RESPONSE

“I am 21 years old woman with three chil-
dren and I was forced to marry at the age of 
13. I’ve been married for eight years and these 
eight years have been very painful. At the age 
of 13, my father removed me from school and 
told me that I was going to meet my uncle in 
another town to continue my studies there. I 
was very happy because I was going to leave the 
village and go to another town but upon arriv-
al, the man told me he was my husband and 
that my father had sold me to him I cried and 
cried but there was nothing I could do then be-
cause I was very young an scared of my father. 
The day I arrived his house was the day I start-
ed seeing my period. During these eight years 

I have been sexually assaulted by my husband. He will still make me do all the house chores and take care of the 
children even with the pains and he will ask me to keep my mouth shut that if I ever tell someone about it, he will 
deal with me. I use to just pray and hope that the day will come when he will stop but as years went by, there was 
no change until I had the first, second, and third child. I saw that if I continue to stay with the man in the marriage, 
he will end up killing me one day. That is why after enduring all the pain and suffering for so long, I decided to run 
away from him and speak out.”

     

“Following the law of our nation and re-
productive health law, teenage pregnancy is 
a crime and especially if the person is be-
ing forced by the father into the relationship 
and if the girl is raising a case concerning 
the relationship now, she is very right es-
pecially the trauma she is going through. 
It seems the husband is really into an oc-
cultic practice. It is a challenging situation 
and this girl although she is leaving, there 
are certain legal procedures that she should 
not just leave the man like that. On leaving, 
she should check the state of the children, 
the ages of the children, so that some proce-
dures should be followed for the children to 
be taken care of. She herself should be well 
protected.”

NDAH Grace ReproductiveHealth Expert
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Youths' Voices             
VOX POP
QUESTION:Why do some men beat up their partners?

“Some men see it as a means of exercising their authority in their home especially with this women empowerment issue since some 
women feel that they are more than their husbands and so they start comparing themselves to their husband. The husband feels beating 
her will show her who the boss is between both of them”.

“Some women are very mouthy and they provoke their husbands to beat them up especially if the man is short tempered. The things 
some women say to their husband are terrible for example calling the man a useless man trying to make the man feel inferior”.  

“Some people see it as a way of expressing their love. For example with francophone in Cameroon they say if your husband or boyfriend 
does not beat you up then he does not love you. So beating to them is a sign of love and they see it as a norm”. 

“Men sometime get bad advice from friends that make them to beat their wives up. Also sometimes the man might be under the influ-
ence of alcohol and at that time he is not in his right frame of mind so when the wife annoys him he can easily beat her up at that time”. 

“Women sometime are to be blame because they can provoke their husbands to beating them. Some women do not know how to control 
their mouths or to talk to their husbands with respect and men hate it when women challenge their authority. So sometimes beating her is 
just to remind her of her place. I am not saying beating your wife is a good thing but some women need to be beaten so that their sense 
can return to normal”.

COSMOS

JUDE

BASIRU

GLENDYS

PATIENCE 

FRITZ
“Domestic violence is a very bad thing which should be discouraged but I think some men are just generally violent that no matter what 
you do they must beat up their wives it’s like it runs in their blood. They just derive pleasure beating up their wives for no just reason”.

“Domestic violence is a very bad thing which should be discouraged but I think some men are just generally violent that no matter what 
you do they must beat up their wives it’s like it runs in their blood. They just derive pleasure beating up their wives for no just reason”.

“Sometime it’s how the man grew up maybe his father used to beat up his mother so he thought it was normal in fact there are some 
families that it is like it’s a generational thing to beat up their wives, they are known for that. So, it is like it is being transferred from 
one generation to another. His grandfather used to beat this grandmother, his father used to beat up his mother and now he is beating up 
his wife”.

“Some men are just very useless because to me any man who beats up his wife is a useless man and the wives are also to be blamed 
because they sometimes choose to hide it and cover the man up while dying in silence when you do this you boast his ego and he will 
keep beating you up till u die maybe”.

LIVINUS 

ABELTINE 

GLORY

“…After the echography, they told me I was pregnant for twins and strange enough, 
I have two uterus and that I was pregnant in both uterus…”

“Life has been difficult for me for the past years and I have had so many disappointments from many different men. I got pregnant for 
this man I was dating and i was hoping he will accept the baby. He however refused to accept the baby because he already had a family. 
I refused having an abortion. I said I‘ll keep the baby no matter how difficult it’ll get. Life was difficult and due to all the stress, I had 
a miscarriage. I kept bleeding and was rushed to the hospital by a neighbour. They evacuated my uterus and placed me on antibiotics 
and then sent me home. However, I never stopped seeing the signs of pregnancy. I thought it was the effect of the miscarriage. Then, it 
never stopped after several months. I went back to the hospital and the doctor told me I was pregnant. They could not understand why 
because I already suffered a miscarriage. So they did an echography. After the echography, they told me I was pregnant for twins and 
strange enough, I have two uterus and that I was pregnant in both uterus. According to them, one of the uterus had miscarriage and the 
other still had a baby; that is why I have not stopped seeing signs of pregnancy. They told me it was a rare case and that I should just go 
home and take care of myself and also prepare for the coming of the baby. I was also asked to keep coming to the hospital for check-up 
until the day I give birth”.                 

With contribution from
 Samba Larisa (Intern)
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VOX POP
QUESTION: what advice can you give to women and girls who are being beaten up 
by their partners?

“The first advice I can give is for the woman to stay quiet because there are men who will never change. Secondly, the lady should be 
prayerful because the bible says you can overcome everything through prayers. In a situation whereby the woman has children, she can 
go to the social welfare to table the matter”.

“Me for one I hate men who beat up their partners but in a situation where a woman is faced with such partner, she should pray because 
the bible says God hates divorce. There is always a cause before an effect so she should always check those things she does before she 
is being beaten up and amend”. 

“In the case of a woman who is being beaten, she should identify the cause. What resulted before she was being beaten and avoid doing 
what will push him to that stage where he will beat her up. And also she should pray for him and do things that makes him happy and 
when he is in his happy mood, let her tell him she feels bad when beaten in a calm and loving way”. 

“The lady has to avoid problems, be submissive and talk to her husband anyhow in front of her friends. When you are married, don’t 
think of leaving. But rather, calm down and check those things you did wrong and maybe at night when he is not more angry, let him 
know you don’t like his behaviour an if he loves you, he will change. Finally, total submission will help your relationship”. 

“If you are still engaged and your partner is beating you up, that is an indication that it will get worst when you get married. If you are 
already married, you should be a prayerful woman, submissive and be patient with him. Perform your duty as a wife”. 

“If you are still engaged and your partner is beating you up, that is an indication that it will get worst when you get married. If you are 
already married, you should be a prayerful woman, submissive and be patient with him. Perform your duty as a wife”. 

BLESSING

EMMANUELLA

ANGEL

ANGEL

ESSOME

BENETH

JULIUS

EXPERT’S RESPONSE
“In gynaecology, it is possible. From the story, there’s really a problem of lack of care. Nobody was really there to take care of the 
bady and looking at the man who father the children either family members that are taking of the woman’s pregnancy or the wom-
an is left alone to take care of the later. It is possible that you can have a fragmented uterus but the miscarriage could be caused by 
malaria in pregnancy; which is considered as severe malaria. It could also be STIs like; Chlamydia, gonorrhoea, syphilis, etc. These 
organisms can easily cause miscarriages. Toxoplasmosis could also be the cause. Women need to be screened for before they get 
pregnant. If you are pregnant and you have toxoplasmosis, then the tendency to have abortion is very high”.

Compiled by
Mirabelle Mafor (Intern)

“Being in a relationship is not just bread and butter. So you have to endure as a woman if you are married and if it persist you inform 
your family. If it is not solve, you take it to the law”. 

NDAH Grace ReproductiveHealth Expert
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 According to the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees(UNHCR) Sex-
ual Gender Based violence (SGBV) refers to 
any act that is perpetrated against a person’s 
will and is based on gender norms and un-
equal power relationships. It encompasses 
threats of violence; it can be physical, emo-
tional, psychological or sexual in nature. It 
can take the form of denial of resources or 
access to services. SGBV is a violation of hu-
man right, it denies the human dignity of the 
individual and hurts human development. 
It involves rape, sexual assault, physical as-
sault, forced marriage, denial of resources, 
opportunities, or services as well as psycho-
logical or emotional abuse. 

 Common forms of SGBV include intimate partner violence, honour-related crimes, child marriage, female genital 
mutilation, trafficking, and conflict-related sexual violence. Emerging forms of gender-related violence, such as abuse 
that occurs online or through electronic media and communication technologies, are also included. SGBV comprises 
violence committed by family and friends, by members of the community, unknown assailants, or that which is perpe-
trated or condoned by the state, non-state actors, or institutions. When committed by humanitarian personnel or inter-
national peacekeeping forces, such violence is referred to as sexual exploitation and abuse and sexual harassment.

 SGBV is one of the most widespread human rights violations. It is estimated that one out of three women world-
wide has experienced SGBV. Due to fear of stigma and retaliation by perpetrators SGBV is generally under reported. 
Thanks to the account shared by survivors, the following issues have been indentified 
1) The overwhelming majority of survivors of SGBV are women and girls
2) Emotional and physical abuses by the intimate partners is the main concern shared by survivors 
3) Child marriage is a major risk for girls between 15 and 17 years old
4) Sexual violence is severely under reported due to the heighten stigma 
SGBV Prevention refers to actions that stop GBV from occurring by addressing the root causes of GBV, namely gender 
inequality, systemic discrimination and unequal power relations between women and men and also people with diverse 
sexual orientation and gender identities.

 SGBV risk mitigation refers to action taken in each humanitarian sector to reduce risks 
and exposure to SGBV. It is important to understand who is at risk, the source of that risk, 
and the (un)intended impact of acting or not acting in order to mitigate risk SGBV re-
sponse refers to immediate interventions that address physical safety, health concerns, and 
psycho-social needs. The provision of multi-sectoral services and assistance to all survivors 
of SGBV contributes to keeping people safe, improving health (both physical and mental), 
and providing justice and full access to services. It also refers to the wider range of rights 
and protection that can support recovery, such as addressing individual documentation and 
economic resilience.
RuWCED together with other national and international organizations are committed to 
ending all forms of SGBV by working to prevent SGBV before it happens and responding to 
the needs of all survivors who can be women, girls as well as men and boys. 

Compiled by 
Samba Larisa (Intern) and Akalambi Clare

FOCUS

SGBV: Prevention, Risk Mitigation and Response
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TESTIMONY
“I am 31 years old now and i am married with 2 children. 
This is my second marriage because the first one was not the 
best. I do not even consider it a marriage because i suffered 
a lot in the hand of my first husband and his first wife. I was 
like his slave. He was a friend of my father and my father 
forced me to marry him even when i refused so many times 
that i want to go to school like my friends. He told me they 
were best friends and he had started showing interest in me 
while i was still a baby.  I was 16 years old at that time and i 
did not know what to do at the time than to accept. 

When I was taken to his house, he will often go out and drink 
and when he comes back home, he will force his self on me 
even when i refused. He would tell me that it is my obligation 
as his wife to satisfy his sexual needs whenever he wants and 
that i should not complain because nobody will listen to me. 
When I resist so much, he will beat me up and rape me. I 

will wake up the next morning with pains that made me unable to do the house chores. His first wife will insult me and refuse giving me 
food that i was being lazy. It was so difficult for me that i had to run back home one day and begged my parents to let me stay with them 
because i was being maltreated in my husbands house. My father refused that it will bring disgrace to him if he takes me in again and that 
i need to go back to my husbands house as soon as possible before he finds out that i had gone home. I begged my mom to try convincing 
my dad and she said marriage is perseverance and that i just need to persevere because it will soon pass, she also told me to do everything 
that is asked of me. That way, he will no longer beat me. 

I went back to my husbands house with so much disappointment because i thought my parents will take me in again. For some time, i did 
what my mother told me to do and i tried putting up with my husbands brutality and his first wife’s maltreatment. I found out i was also 
pregnant which made me very lazy. one day, i was unable to clean the compound because i was not feeling too well that morning. His wife 
got me well beaten and threw ground into my eyes. I was rushed to the hospital and my eyes were checked. However, i lossed my preg-
nancy and my husband instead got angry with me that i was very careless. From the hospital, i was placed on bed rest until i got stronger. 
When i was able to go about my daily activities again, i ran away and that was how i met my present husband. We got married and i have 
two children now. I still got eye problems from the ground that was thrown in my eyes so i go to the hospital for check up from time to 
time. My parents disowned me and my father said he does ever want to see me again because i ruined his friendship with his friend. I am 
just hoping that one day, God will touch him to accept me again. My life is better that what it was before even though i do have problems 
with my present husband from time to time. At least, it is not bad like my first marriage”.    

EXPERT’S RESPONSE
Violence and child abuse in forced child mar-
riages is not limited to the fact that a child is 
denied their right to being a child, to perform 
consent and to “primary caring and protective 
responsibility of the family, the need for legal and 
other protection of the child” (Preamble-UN-
CRC). Far beyond this, forced child marriage is 
devastating to the child’s health and human de-
velopment in general. When children are forced 
to start families in an unplanned and immature 
manner, we cannot hope to escape the cycle of 
both material and human development poverty 
that this creates. RuWCED strongly advocates 
for the protection, respect and fulfillment of 
children’s rights. In the context of forced child 
marriages, our position is that this practice vi-
olates among other rights, a child’s right to pro-
tection, development as well as “the child’s right 
to express opinion, and to have that opinion 
taken into account, in any matter or procedure 
affecting the child, in accordance with his or her 
age and maturity” (Article 12-UNCRC)”.

RuWCED SRHR Department
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INSIGHT
RuWCED COMMEMORATES WORLD HUMMANITARIAN DAY WITH CHILDREN OF 

MISSPA ORPHANAGE

WORLD BREASTFEEDING WEEK: RuWCED REACHES OUT TO THE PUBLIC THROUGH HER 
WOMEN’S HEALTH PROGRAM

Commemorated under the theme “Real Life Heroes”, RuWCED en-
couraged the children of Misspa Nkwen Orphange to be heroes of 
their time by supporting and helping one another. They were encour-
aged to always appreciate every good deed towards them. They were 
also educated on leadership and menstrual Hygiene as well as Gender 
Based Violence and COVID-19. RuWCED also acknowledged com-
munity volunteers especially those at the orphanage for their sacri-
fice to meet the needs of the children. The children were encouraged 
to be real heroes at the end of the event and cartons of soaps were 
handed to the orphanage as a humanitarian gesture from RuWCED.

In commemorating the world breast feeding week, RuWCED 
through her Women’s health program educated the population on 
the importance of breast milk in the growth of a baby. Mr David 
Ayim, the reproductive health expert and the resource person for 
the program outlined various ways in which a mother can healthily 
breastfeed her baby and addressed issues on situations of an HIV 
positive mother and situations where the baby losses the mother 
and still needs breast milk to grow. He encouraged nursing moth-
ers to keep good hygiene and eat well so as to enhance the flow 
of breast milk and advised all nursing mothers to breastfeed their 
babies especially as there have been an increased in the number 
of women who do not want to breastfeed their babies. The theme 
for this year’s celebration was “support breastfeeding for a healthier 
planet” Ommossi dolo te nus si omnit pelique velitiis ut aut et, que nis sapic temollo reiciat iustesequiam voluptus quuntur aute
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COMPREHENSIVE SEXUALITY EDUCATION: RuWCED EDUCATES PARTICIPANTS OF 
GLORIOUS VOICE MUSICAL COMPETITION IN BAMENDA

RuWCED EXTENDS COVID-19 TALKS TO MORE THAN 30
SALLAMA WOMEN IN BAMUNKA NDOP

RuWCED partnered with Dream World music during 
the finals of the Glorious Voice competition to reach 
out to the population. It was an avenue to educate the 
participants on the importance of comprehensive sex-
uality education to children. The reproductive health 
expert Mr. Ayim David urged everyone present to take 
it upon themselves to talk to their children and younger 
ones back home about their sexuality and the changes 
they are likely to see as they are growing up. RuWCED 
equally awarded prizes to some meritorious finalist at 
the end of the competition.

RuWCED still continues to educate the population 
about COVID-19 and this time, the staff through a 
community health worker met with Sallama wom-
en of Bamunka Ndop. Dr Darlene, a medical doctor 
talked and emphasized more on the use of person-
al protective equipments, facemask, alcohol based 
hand sanitizer including proper hand washing with 
soap and running water. RuWCED offered bucket, 
soap and face mask produced by the tailoring depart-
ment of the center. They were further encouraged to 
do their test at the district hospital which is free and 
treatment too free. The women were thankful to Ru-
WCED for supporting them prevent the infection. 
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COVID-19 CHALLENGE

COVID-19 is a global pandemic which started in Wuhan-China in Decem-
ber 2019. So far, it has claimed about 46 000 lives and there are still over 921 
000 confirmed cases. Governments of various countries all over the world 
have waged serious wars against this disease. Women/girls on their part have 
a very big role to play in quest to curb and bring an end to this pandemic. 
Some of which are examined below; .The home is a very important place in the fight of this dreaded virus, and 
in most cases homes run by women. It is therefore their duty to inform 
and educate  members of the home (most especially kids) about the viruses, 

take practical measures to help control this pandemic like ensuring the 
washing of hands regularly with running water and soap or using hand 
sanitizers, staying indoors, maintaining a 1 metre distance from people 
in case they go out, avoid receiving visitors, ensure food and meat is 
probably prepared, keeping the throat wet often, making sure clothes 
are well ironed before use, inform medical personnels in case of any 
symptoms like running nose, cough, fever keeping the house and envi-
ronment clean. All these task can easily be carried out by women due to 
their availability in most homes and the natural sense of love, care and 
concern they possess.

. One very important point which cannot be left out is the market. The market (especially the food sector) is mainly 
occupied by women/girls. Women/girls should therefore take strict hygienic measures to keep the markets and food 
safe. Foodstuffs should be well covered (especially those that can be eaten immediately after purchase). Women/girls 
in the market should educate their peers about COVID-19 and measures that will help curb the spread in the market 
like covering of noses with the inner elbow when sneezing, avoid close contact with others and avoid crowding in a 
particular area.

.Besides women/girls can go a long way in the fight to contain this disease by sharing the preventive measures on 
COVID-19 on various social media platforms. They can educate the old and ignorant in their communities who 
might not be able to have access to the social media.

In conclusion, this write-up examined how women/girls have enormous roles to play in quest to curb and bring an 
end to the COVID-19 pandemic. Nevertheless, they need support from men/boys in order to perform their tasks 
or play their role effectively in the society. If the above points are implemented by women/girls, I strongly believe 
together we will prevent COVID-19 from the world in general, and our communities in particular.

PIUS AZABU

.Moreover, breastfeeding mothers have a role to play in the fight against 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Hands should be thoroughly washed before 
giving

WHICH ROLE SHOULD WOMEN/GIRLS PLAY IN COVID 19?

breast milk to a baby, visitors should  not be allowed to carry a baby, in 
cases where necessary hands should be thoroughly washed.
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Stop the Spread: Protect Ourselves and the Elderly
 
COVID-19 is an infectious disease caused by corona virus 
(SARS-CO-2) it is transmitted from person to person by drop-
lets inhaled when a person coughs or sneezes and touches con-
taminated surfaces and objects. The virus can survive on surfaces 
for up to 72 hours. It has an incubation period of 2-14days and 
presents with symptoms such as fever, cough, high temperature 
and shortness of breath. It affects all races and all age groups but 
those with severe medical conditions like Heart failure, Lung 
or Kidney diseases, weakened immune system and older adults 
are more susceptible. On the 30th of January 2020, World Health 
Organization announced its outbreak as a public health emer-
gency of international concern. As of 4th March 2020, cases of 
COVID-19 have been reported in 202 countries with china being 
the 1st country. Globally, there have been 837,014 cases, 41,238 
deaths (31/03/2020), and recovered 176,520. Several countries 
have proven that Covid-19 transmission from one person to an-
other can be slowed or stopped. The following ways can be used:

 Firstly, wash hands frequently that is regular and thorough cleaning of hands with alcohol based rub (60%) or 
wash them with soap and running water. This helps to kill viruses that may be on one’s hands (hand washing according 
to WHO should last for 20-30 seconds). 
 Secondly, maintain social distancing that is maintaining at least 1meter (3 feet) distance between one’s self, others 
and those presenting with flu-like symptoms.
 Thirdly, practice Respiratory hygiene by making sure you and the people around you follow good respiratory 
hygiene that is by covering mouth and nose with bent elbows or tissue when one coughs or sneezes then dispose of the 
used tissue immediately this is so because droplets spread the infection. 
 Also, if it is noticed that an adult or elderly presents with flu-like symptoms such as fever, catarrh, and cough 
should seek medical care. Seeking medical advice allows for right referrals to help with the capacity to handle Covid-19 
thus preventing its spread.
 Furthermore, we should avoid crowded areas most especially when it’s poorly ventilated and reduce the number 
of people who visit the elderly.Also ensure that food is prepared and 
handled well. 
 Moreover, educate family members and the elderly to quit 
smoking as smoking damages the lungs and elderly people with dis-
eases such as Heart and, Respiratory diseases, cancer and diabetes 
should be advice to take their medicines as prescribed and keep dis-
tance from sick people.
 Finally, people should be educated on the rate at which they 
speak to reduce the spread, restrict travelling, education on how to 
make locally made face mask using tissue, rubber and stapler and also 
how to wear a medical face mask that’s white part out for those not in-
fected, blue part out for those infected and those with flu. If the above 
measures are implemented it will help stop the spread of covid-19 thus 
protecting ourselves and the elderly.

NDI TELMA GIEJEH
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WOMEN’S HEALTH

BREASTFEEDING

Maternal death or maternal mortality is defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as “the death of a woman while pregnant or 
within 42 days of termination of pregnancy, irrespective of the duration and site of the pregnancy, from any cause related to or aggravated 
by the pregnancy or its management but not from accidental or incidental causes.”
Women die as a result of complications during and following pregnancy and childbirth. Most of these complications develop during 
pregnancy and most are preventable or treatable. Other complications may exist before pregnancy but are worsened during pregnancy, 
especially if not managed as part of the woman’s care. The major complications that account for nearly 75% of all maternal deaths are:
• Severe bleeding (mostly bleeding after childbirth)
• Infections (usually after childbirth)
• High blood pressure during pregnancy (pre-eclampsia and eclampsia) 
• Complications from delivery
• Unsafe abortion. 
The remainder are caused by or associated with infections such as malaria or related to chronic conditions like cardiac diseases or dia-
betes. 

How to Prevent Maternal Mortality 
Severe bleeding after birth can kill a healthy woman within hours if she is unattended. Injecting oxytocics immediately after childbirth 
effectively reduces the risk of bleeding.
Infection after childbirth can be eliminated if good hygiene is practiced and if early signs of infection are recognized and treated in a 
timely manner.
Pre-eclampsia should be detected and appropriately managed before the onset of convulsions (eclampsia) and other life-threatening 
complications. Administering drugs such as magnesium sulfate for pre-eclampsia can lower a woman’s risk of developing eclampsia.
To avoid maternal deaths, it is also vital to prevent unwanted pregnancies. All women, including adolescents, need access to contra-
ception, safe abortion services to the full extent of the law, and quality post-abortion care. Most maternal deaths are preventable, as the 
health-care solutions to prevent or manage complications are well known. All women need access to high quality care in pregnancy, and 
during and after childbirth. Maternal health and newborn health are closely linked. It is particularly important that all births are attended 
by skilled health professionals, as timely management and treatment can make the difference between life and death for the mother as 
well as for the baby. Another important factor for maintaining the health of a baby is breastfeeding.

Breastfeeding is when you feed your baby breast milk, usually directly from your breast. It’s also called nursing. Breastmilk is the ideal 
food for infants. It is safe, clean and contains antibodies which help protect against many common childhood illnesses. Many medical 
experts, and even the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, strongly recommend breastfeeding exclusively (no formula, 
juice, or water) for 6 months. After the introduction of other foods, it recommends continuing to breastfeed through the baby’s first year 
of life.
How often you should breastfeed your baby depends on whether 
your baby prefers small, frequent meals or longer feedings. This will 
change as your baby grows. Newborns often want to feed every 2-3 
hours. By 2 months, feeding every 3-4 hours is common, and by six 
months, most babies feed every 4-5 hours.
You and your baby are unique, and the decision to breastfeed is up 
to you. 
Signs Your Baby is Hungry
One of the most common ways your baby will let you know they’re 
hungry is to cry. Other signs your baby is ready to be fed include:
• Licking their lips or sticking out their tongue
• Rooting, which is moving their jaw, mouth, or head to look for your 
breast
• Putting their hand in their mouth
• Opening their mouth
• Fussiness
• Sucking on things

 MATERNAL MORTALITY
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Benefits of Breastfeeding for the Baby
• Breast milk provides the ideal nutrition for infants. It has a nearly perfect mix of vitamins, protein, 
and fat, everything your baby needs to grow. And it’s all provided in a form more easily digested 
than infant formula. 
• Breast milk contains antibodies that help your baby fight off viruses and bacteria. Breastfeeding 
lowers your baby’s risk of having asthma or allergies. Plus, babies who are breastfed exclusively for 
the first 6 months, without any formula, have fewer ear infections, respiratory illnesses, and bouts 
of diarrhea. They also have fewer hospitalizations and trips to the doctor.
• What’s more, the physical closeness, skin-to-skin touching, and eye contact all help your baby 
bond with you and feel secure. 
• Breastfed infants are more likely to gain the right amount of weight as they grow rather than be-
come overweight children. 
• Breast milk provides all the energy and nutrients that the infant needs for the first months of life, 
and it continues to provide up to half or more of a child’s nutritional needs during the second half 
of the first year, and up to one third during the second year of life. 
• Mothers who breastfeed have a lower risk of depression. Postpartum depression (PPD) is a type 
of depression that can develop shortly after childbirth. Women who breastfeed seem less likely to develop postpartum depression, com-
pared to mothers who wean early or do not breastfeed, according to a 2012 studyTrustedSource. However, those who experience post-
partum depression early after delivery are also more likely to have trouble breastfeeding and do so for a shorter duration. If you have any 
symptoms of PPD, tell your doctor as soon as possible. 
• To top the list, breastfeeding is mostly free, and less demanding. By choosing to breastfeed, you won’t have to:
- Spend money on formula
- Calculate how much your baby needs to drink daily
- Spend time cleaning and sterilizing bottles
- Mix and warm up bottles in the middle of the night (or day)
-Figure out ways to warm up bottles while on the go
Conclusively, breast milk is always at the right temperature and ready to drink. Breastfeeding is one of the most effective ways to ensure 
child health and survival. However, nearly 2 out of 3 infants are not exclusively breastfed for the recommended 6 months—a rate that 
has not improved in 2 decades. 

VOX POP
QUESTION: Why do some women refuse breastfeeding their babies?

ELVIS

ARON

BRICE

EMELDA

CHANTAL

“Some women are busy and due to their careers they do not have enough time to breastfeed, they lack knowledge on the importance 
on breastfeeding and they are afraid their breast will sack”.

“Whether you breastfeed or not it will still fall so I think it is foolishness on the part of the woman, also men are to be blamed because 
women are afraid it will push their husbands away from them”.

“Whether you breastfeed or not it will still fall so I think it is foolishness on the part of the woman, also men are to be blamed because 
women are afraid it will push their husbands away from them”.

“Some claim they don’t want to lose the shape of their breast (fallen breast) which in essence is not true because weather you suckle 
the child or not, you will still have fallen breast. Others claim they don’t have the time and patience to sit and breast feed the baby. 
Also, some people believe that it is during the process of breast feeding that the child becomes addicted them, so they avoid breast 
feeding their children”. 

“Some women actually refuse to breastfeed their babies because majority of the women are youths who maybe got married early or got 
pregnant out of wedlock. They refuse to breastfeed their babies because they don’t want their breast to fall. They want to keep on being 
young and attractive in the eyes of others. Some I think is because some women get so busy that they neglect their babies. They don’t 
breastfeed often out of negligence. A young couple who just got married and gives birth to a child when the child is still barely some 
months, she takes in a gain. When she takes in again, she is bound to stop breastfeeding the other one for reasons I may not know or 
maybe for the one in the stomach to grow”. Compiled by

Mirabelle Mafor (Intern)

Compiled by
Samba Larisa (Intern)
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About BREASTFEEDINGQ & A
1) How long should a woman breastfeed her baby?

2) Why is it that after birth, the breast milk of some women refuses to flow?

3) Can an HIV positive mother breast feed her baby without transmitting the  
     virus to her baby?

4) What could be the consequences of not breast feeding a baby maybe due to the  
     fact that the mother does not want her breast to fall?

5) What is the best substitute for breast milk especially for babies who might have   
     lost their mothers?

6) Is it right for another nursing mother to breastfeed a baby in case the mother is  
    not around?

7) What is meant by “breast milk is sour”?

8) Is it proper to store breast milk? If yes, how long should it be kept and under   
    which temperature or conditions?

Breast feed a baby for as long as possible. The world Health’s Organisation recommends that all babies be exclusively breastfed for six 
months and then gradually introduced to appropriate family food after six months while continuing to breastfeed for two years or be-
yond. Some babies decrease the number of breastfeeds as they begin to be able to digest solid food

When a pregnant woman does not eat well, rest well and eating balance diet. Some factors surrounding the birth of the baby can lead to 
insufficient breast milk after birth. These include traumatic or stressful delivery, a long labour, difficulty pushing the baby out, or medi-
cal interventions like forceps, ventouse, vacuum or a cesarean surgery, can increase stress hormones. 

An HIV positive mother can breast feed her baby on conditions that she was diagnosed in early pregnancy and she has been on her an-
tiretroviral. That means she should start her clinic early so that if they confirm it, they can place you on your antiretroviral early and it 
will greatly reduce the viral load and also preventing transmission to the baby but when she gives birth, they will also give her prevention 
drugs or syrup to the baby. Once the baby is taking the syrup and the mother is on her drugs also, there is no reason why she shouldn’t 
breastfeed the baby. She should go ahead and breastfeed the baby. Your baby will still be healthy especially because the breastfeed is very 
important to the baby.  

The effect of not breast feeding a baby due to ecstatic reasons is that there will be no bonding between the mother and the child. the anti 
bodies gotten from the breast milk by the baby will be lost and the uterus will take a longer time to go back to its pregravid state.

The best will be breast milk if there is a breast milk bank. If not, Nang has stood the taste of time because of it fiber element and that you 
have nang 1, 2, and 3. Also, fmular milk are recommended for some people.

No it’s not right to breast feed another person’s baby for hygienic reasons and also because there is high risk of viral transmission through 
breast milk. However, if the infections are excluded, that can be done if only it is necessary.

Freshly expressed or pumped milk can be stored at room temperature 77 degree or colder for up to 4 hours, in the refrigerator for up to 4 
days, in the freezer for about 6 months is best, up to 12 months is acceptable.  

Breast milk is sour when the child has not taken the breast above 72 hours.
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HIGHLIGHTS
September 05 – international day of Charity

October 02 – International day of Non-Violence

October 11 – International Day of the Girl Child

   October 15 – International day of Rural 

Some women actually refuse to breastfeed their babies because majority of the wom-
en are youths who maybe got married early or got pregnant out of wedlock. They re-
fuse to breastfeed their babies because they don’t want their breast to fall. They want 
to keep on being young and attractive in the eyes of others. Some I think is because 
some women get so busy that they neglect their babies. They don’t breastfeed often 
out of negligence. A young couple who just got married and gives birth to a child 
when the child is still barely some months, she takes in a gain. When she takes in 
again, she is bound to stop breastfeeding the other one for reasons I may not know 
or maybe for the one in the stomach to grow. 

The International Day of Non-Violence is observed on October 2nd, the 
birthday of Mahatma Gandhi leader of the Indian Independence Move-
ment and pioneer of the philosophy and strategy of non-violence. Gand-
hi helped lead India to independence has been the inspiration to non-vi-
olent movements for civil rights and social change across the world.

11th October has been a global moment to celebrate the power of girls 
and highlight the barriers they face since the United Nations adopted 
it as an international in December 19, 2011. This year’s international 
day of the girl child was celebrated under the theme ‘’My Voice, Our 
Equal Future’’. This day recognizes girls’ rights and the unique chal-
lenges girls face around the world.

Every 15th of October is celebrated as the International Day of the Ru-
ral Woman. This day was first celebrated in 2008. The day recognizes the 
critical role and contribution of rural women including indigenous wom-
en, in enhancing agricultural and rural development, improving food se-
curity and eradicating rural poverty. it is purposely held the day before 
World Food Day , in other to highlight the role played by women in food 
production and food security. This year’s International Day of the Rural 
Women had as theme ‘’Building rural women’s resilience in the wake of 
COVID-19’’. 
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Tongue TwisterQuotable Quote
“Set your heart on fire. Seek those who fan your flames.” 
Live passionately, live boldly in the direction of the dreams 
that are calling you when you live passionately,, you will be 
called to other souls and they to you to support your person-
al and collective evolution. Connect together and light up the 
world.

Thomas J. Watson 

HOROSCOPE

WORD GAMES

Cancer (June 21st _July 22nd)
Gemini (May 21st_June 20th)

The beginning of the month and the end of the month will seem like two differ-
ent worlds to you. You might let go of a goal you’ve been holding on to a fight 
you’ve been fighting that doesn’t seem to be worth your energy any longer. As 
you allow this to slip away, you’ll initially feel anxious about it, but then you’ll 
start to feel lighter. You’ll realize that this has been dead weight all along. If you 
are single then you could absolutely meet someone new and start dating him 
or her. If you’re already attached to someone, you’ll see magic brought to the 
love connection. You and your mate could finally reach an agreement on an old 
sticking point. It’s likely that you’ll have an emotional outburst that seems crazy 
to some but liberating to you. Go with it, it needs to happen.
Taurus’ keywords for October: surrender, listless, anxiety, release, love, ro-
mance, dating, erratic, unstable, free.   

You might feel that the only way out of a contentious situation is to 
leave your current position. Or, you might realize that this career path 
no longer fits your goal and that it’s time to figure out what might be 
next on your professional horizon. Of course, this doesn’t have to be 
as dramatic or final as a total ending. Instead, you might simply have a 
frustrating meeting with your boss or another VIP. Your love life will 
be a dream. A conversation with your partner or a significant decision 
you make will have a long lasting and positive impact on the both of 
you. Move forward with confidence in this area of your life. 
Cancer’s Keywords for October: career, boss, authority, writ-
ing, communication, contracts, romantic decisions, agree-
ments.

Puzzle

Send your stories, articles, contributions and feedbacks to RuWCED’s Communication Unit: 
raliyu@ruwced.org / (+237) 675 340 296

 Taurus (April 20th_ May 20th)

You might start the month feeling as if you’ll never get what you want 
out of life. It’s about death ends and realizing that sometimes you need 
to walk away from something or someone in order to reclaim yourself. If 
you’ve been doing toms of work in a love connection hoping that you’ll 
finally become exclusive or get that commitment, then you might get 
exactly what you deserve at that time. Work and business look amazing 
this month. Expect a financial reward or new opportunity in work. 
Aries’ Keywords for October: anger, frustration, dead ends, road-
blocks, surrender, courage, business, partnership, commitment, 
money.

How much wood would a woodchuck chuck chuck 
if a woodchuck could chuck wood? He will chuck, he 

would, as much as he could, and chuck as much wood. 
As a woodchuck would if a woodchuck could chuck 

wood.

Your domestic world will feel happier this month than it has in quite some time. A 

sense of order and peace and a comforting routine will dominate. If there are any 

financial decisions to be made on any real estate matter, or with family, you can ex-

pect them to go quite well. You might get that mortgage or home equity loan you’ve 

been waiting for, or you could find out that a relative is giving you a generous fi-

nancial gift. When it comes to your love life, there will be a beautiful opportunity to 

meet someone new and start dating one another. If you are already in a relationship, 

then you and your sweetheart may decide it’s time to try for a baby.
Gemini’s Keywords for October: home, family, real estate, family finances, in-

heritance, romance, children, creative endeavors

Aries (March 21st _April 19)
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Frustration over your educational goal might come to a head. It’s possible 
that you will feel like you’ve lost your ability to continue pursuing a form 
of education. Alternatively, it is possible that you will attain a license or 
certification but will lack the ambition necessary to do something with it. 
Don’t worry, that is a temporary situation. Finances on the other hand look 
quite positive. The money looks amazing. As far as your love life goes, 
you might be ready to make a decision about committing to someone.
Leo’s Keywords for October:school, degree, college, learning, cash, raise, 
job, work, career shift, romantic decision.

Leo (July 23th_ Aug. 22nd)

Capricorn (December 22nd_January 19th)

Aquarius(January 20th_February 18th)
Pisces (February 19th _ March 20th)

Virgo (August 23rd_September 22nd) 

Scorpio (October 23rd_November 21st)

You’ve got a lot to look forward to this month. For starters, you will feel a surge of con-
fidence and positive vibes, which will surely help enhance your powers of attraction. 
If there’s someone you have an eye on romantically, you barely need to send a smoke 
signal and you will have him or her clamoring for your affection. If you are already in 
a relationship then you will feel more loved and cherished than ever than your mate. 
Expect passionate embraces, warm kisses and heartfelt exchanges between you and 
someone special. Baby making is also a distinct possibility. A brand new financial op-
portunity opens. Consider aligning your best talents with a partner so that you can each 
fill in the others gaps and maximize your earning power.
Virgo’s keywords for October: beauty, love, gracious, charming, romantic, 
attractive, magnetic, children, fertility, money.

Your social life will be a source of incredible pleasure this month. Time soon with 
pals will certainly bring more smiles to your face an joy to your heart while this 
happening, it is possible that a nagging health problem will require your attention. 
You might not want to put energy into this but if you ignore it, a flare up is possible. 
Revising your mind set is important now and, if you’ve been glued to an approach 
that is not serving you, you will have to find a way to be more open minded. Love 
and relationship will feel chaotic and/or exciting. Anticipate an emotional outburst, 
but don’t assume it is negative. 
Scorpio’s keyword for October: organizations, friendship, harmony, presentation, 
workshop, health, illness, love surprise, love shock

While it’s true that you are in a death relationship, you might end the con-
nection, that doesn’t have to be the case. Instead, you might decide that 
something you were fighting with your partner about furiously is not just 
worth it any longer. This suggest a bright new beginning in your world. of 
course, it will connect to your personal goal but it is also a signal that a 
brand-new relationship can start. This will be something beautiful and if 
you’ve been keeping your feelings for someone top secret, you can suc-
cessfully use this lunation to get that crush of yours out in the open. An 
unexpected twist is possible by month end as it connects to your financial 
life. You might find out you owe more taxes than you expected or an in-
vestment you made could go south. 
Libra’s keywords for October: secret love, clandestine affair, romantic de-
lusion, partnership stress, breakup, fresh start, new you, expenses

Romantic connection with someone could reach a breaking point early 
in the month. It does looks like an ending is in store between you and 
someone you’ve been dating or crushing over. There is one caveat to 
this: if you have an opportunity to go back to someone you use to love 
then it is possible. Your career finances are on fire. The week of October 
19 is your time to ask for a raise or increase your rate if self employed. 
Your love life might be a hot mess but your money looks amazing.
Sagittarius’ keywords for October: heartbreak, breakup, emo-
tional, sensitive, promotion, reward, honour, money

You might hear news about a family member that makes you extra sensitive or 
angry. It is also possible that a real estate matter you’ve been trying to push for 
will fall apart completely. If that happens, you will be extremely upset about 
all the energy you invested into this, only to be disappointed it might be rouge 
but you’ll bounce back. You always manage to rise above your circumstances. 
Professional matters look amazing. This is the time to set your career goals 
in motion. Romance might be all over the place for you by month end. This 
could play out as a sudden realization that you’re in love with someone. Can 
you feel it?
Capricorn’s keywords for October: domestic disaster, family problem, 
moving, relocation, promotion, reward, honour, sudden love.

Finances are looking sweet this month. A lucrative financial opportunity 
is likely to come your way through a person who has a great deal of power 
and authority. This person might come to your assistance and ask that 
it remains confidential. Career goals need some recalibrating. Romantic 
prospect may also take a backseat this month. It is possible that someone 
you use to date wants a second chance or someone you are currently dat-
ing is making you feel supported as you try to sort out your career goals. 
It is possible that you will hear news from a relative that seems completely 
out of character for this person. Or, you might find out that someone you 
live with is moving out.  
Aquarius’ keywords for October: career reset, professional confusion, 
financial boost, inheritance, benefactor, romantic confusion, domestic 
chaos.

As the month begins, you might feel angry at yourself for a major financial 
mistake. A hasty decision you made about money seems to be causing all 
sort of problems. All you can do is regroup, accept your losses and move 
forward. Remember you can always make more money and whatever this 
experience was, it taught you something valuable. Love and partnership 
are beautiful for you this month. He or she might help you realize one of 
your greatest dreams. It’s possible that the commitment itself has been your 
greatest dream and, if so, it is coming. It is also possible you will have some 
troubles keeping up with your studies if you are in school. You might need 
to hire a tutor to overcome any blocs you have. Don’t worry, it will work 
out. 
Pisces’ keywords for October: financial lost, cash drain, money mistake, 
partnership, commitment, friendship, intellectual block, relearning. 

HOROSCOPE

Libra (September 23rd_October 22nd)

Sagittarius(November 22nd_December) 

Listen to our educative radio programs. 
Answer quiz questions and win amazing prizes

         SPEAK OUT on 
NDEFCAM Radio FM 94.9

Thursdays: from 02:pm-02:45pm
Rebroadcast: Saturdays:  from 02:pm-02:45pm

Mondays: from 02:pm-02:45pm

Speakout and silent the perpetrator

Women’s Health on
 Abakwa Radio FM 99.0

Wednesdays: from 11am-11:45am 
Rebroadcast: Saturdays: from 12noon to 12:45pm

Making women’s health matter
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